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Mercator Projection

North Sea  - Sediments and sediment disturbance 

legend see next page



          

Distribution of sediments in the English Channel: roughly redrawn
from Ellis et al. 2000/adapted from Larsonneur et al. 1982. The
approximate level 3 of the EUNIS classification is given in brackets. 

fine sands and mud (A4.3 sublittoral mud)

sands (A4.3 sublittoral sands and muddy sands)

gravelly sands (A4.1 sublittoral mobile cobbles
gravels and coarse sands)
gravel (A3.x sublittoral rock and other hard substrata)

pebbles (A3.x sublittoral rock and other hard substr.)

mud and sandy mud (A4.3 sublittoral mud)

sand (A4.2 sublittoral sands and muddy sands)

coarse sand and gravel (A4.1 sublittoral mobile cobbles
gravels and coarse sands)

Distribution of sediments in the North Sea proper: roughly redrawn
from QSR North Sea 1993 (North Sea Task Force 1993). The
approximate level 3 of the EUNIS classification is given in brackets. 

SEA2 licensing area 2002,
indicating intense seismic exploration

(digitized after seacharts INT 1071, INT 1072, INT 1041, INT 1042, INT 1043 (all last updated
2002) and 63D (2/1991) by  Bundesamt für Seeschifffahrt und Hydrographie Germany) 

Offshore oil and gas installations (     ), wells not indicated -
sources of pollution and vessel traffic.

Area used  for sediment extraction in the Netherlandss (approx.
position), Germanyy and UKK:

sand and gravel extraction

(http://www.noordzee.org/ rws/dnz/Levende_zee/ economisch_gebruik/ zandengrindwinning.htm)
(http://www.bsh.de/ Meeresumweltschutz/ Rechtsangelegenheiten/ CONTIS - 09/2001)
(http://www.crownestate.co.uk/estates/marine/dr_area.shtml)

Examples for existing cables (          ) and pipelines (           ) to be
maintained in the North Sea.

(digitized after seacharts INT 1071, INT 1072, INT 1041, INT 1042, INT 1043 (all last updated
2002) and 63D (2/1991) by Bundesamt für Seeschifffahrt und Hydrographie Germany) 

Legend

North Sea  - Sediment distribution and examples for human
activities causing sediment disturbance
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(http://www.habitats-directive.org/ SEA2)

Areas licensed for sediment extractionn in Germany, the Netherlands and UK.

Offshore oil and gass installations - sources of sediment disturbance by hole
drilling, anchoring and construction of fundaments.

Cables and pipeliness - sediment disturbance during laying and maintenance.

Distribution of pockmarkss in UK offshore waters (          ).

Sediment distributionn in the North Sea - roughly correlated to level 3
of the EUNIS habitat classification.


